
M H l H l i About Them and How Tfcey 
tomm^* A r e Photographed. ' 

J|pil|^|$iejtt? effects upon, nsjhere osa earth are 
t i inere^aatterof conjecfctrne. This last spot, 

f^fft^c^nowworldnfc its way round 
i&lm <$m side of m sun, the largest 
^ f W t i S y l a * twenty yearl* of solar photo-

-i«w«>Mc t ime, has greatly exercised the 
j^JwOpja i l* . I t h a s been accused of delaying 

"l^fBI^Me^nessftgefl, peifvertiiig the truth 
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,=• ffpf SPOTS EEGESPTLT; fcHOTOfBAPHED. 

£T «t file magnetic needle! and of causing 
' f •< blixzards a»d tornadoes) The only thing 

^->4Pfc»ced to its. credit i s a magnificent display 
^^Js&J*&*0** borealis, and eraen that has some-

ISTlf^Mw^^ca-liny about it.; These malignant 
i i r ^ - « - - • ! . • • - - -ifiuenees, however, assorted by some, are 

denied h y others. B u t observation records 
.j- *. some interesting facts, according t o a r e -

*CMpfr English writer. .fThe spots travel 
^ " ^ - »CK^ the disk of the stui in some thirteen 

^^d»y»Vand, barring" dispersal, reappear in as 
c ^ ^ a n y more upon t h e 4ther side. Their 

f movements appear somewhat erratic, but 

;tf^£lkey*re1}he only evidence we hare of the 
i T t t & i e {fcwejaty-stx or twenty-seven days) 
X ^w&lcli t h e sun i s suppjpeed to take to re-
1^ f«rolTe upon i t s axis. Sun spots have been 
^r^Jcaown upon the sun's equator, but more 
^ . ' l^mal ly tttey are found iri zones of 40 degs.A 

"** from that point. The periods of maxima 
^ • " ^ m e about every e l eve i yearsr-the next 

^Wlil be In 1S&3 or 1894. | 
^ ~ The largest group of shn spots ever pho-

g f ^ O g r a B h e d a t the GreenVieh observatory 
"'""" i s *he one here illustrated, which was 
^ $ a k e J t Feb. , 13, its area Ibemg 8,360,000,000 

tsquare miles. "In regard! to the manner of 
J ! - p o l y g r a p h i n g the sun fan English inter

viewer reports the following information 
from the astronomer royal: "The heliograph 

^ P ^ « r e n % about twenty feet long) is al
most exact ly l ike an oipinary astronom
ical telescope, with a camera attached at 
the bottom. The object gjilass is four inches 
in diameter, and the image of the sun, 

what in fhe ordinary way 
rould be the eye-
iece, is an inch 

diameter. The 
i g h t , however, 
asses through an 
enlarging doublet, 
hich throws the 
age upon the 

ensitive plate as 
circle eight 

nchesj in diam
eter. -There is no 
leed, to look 
through the tele-

ope, as a lens is 
ounted Upon the 
terior of the 
ass tube to 
ow an image 
the form of a 

ot of light upon 
(paper disk lower 
pwn the tube, 

is forms a 
^*finder,r soj that when the spot of l ight is 

^ pn the center of the card the telescope is 
^|K>tntiagstraight at the sjin. 
*j* <££he plates used at 

§33^ *i*dinary landscape plai 
f~i "-j-*k* sun are 'slow* plai 
p|cr^^h#^tara as rapid as a 

^ t r e t y 0ase,they are care 
*&&* fee free from defects. 

^Inagative looks exactly 
- tographing the sun the 

"•^extremely rapid, beta; 

It 
i ?&-* 
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4v ̂ |«e-thousandth of a second. If 
i^ 3iUre Is Short, the opening of t 
^ S~*«neons shutter shown 

^ajao small. The circle i 
%t the mmll end. The 
* metal shutter, and the tj 

- *».. gether are^the l itt le s] | 
^tsbrough which the l ight t 

"Vfhea the shutter dro| 
•vetoes the tube in the tt 
» second and the i 

enwich. are the 
Those Used for 
and those for 
be got, and in 

lly picked, so as 
dust spot on a 
a star. In pho-
osure has to be 

frequently only 

the eipo-
the instan-

the diagram is 
he telescope tube 

rectangle is the 
o lines close to

rn the shatter 
allowed to pass, 
the slit passes 

msandth part of 
lis made." 
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' draw hot water? if so, hof 
Will i t draw i t?" The SI 

•izL&$£*~. 

3 
*$ 

at water will boil 
ature of 98 to 100 
a pump to lift 

t water any dtis-
Of air i s removed 

water, vapor is 

Hot Water Lift tiy a Pump 

I n answer t o the inqujiry, "Will a pump 
hot and how far 

ionary Engineer 
. says: *'Owing t o the fact 

?*-Jipr $t vaeuuna a t a tempi 
'.;j|degs. i t i s impossible f< 

^p^Uit might be called h! 
^^iiance, for, as t h e presau 

l ^ifmn the. surface ©F 
: ^foriaed and fills the spiiite, so that no diif-
^ Tferettce i n pressure betwfe m the inside of 

"^fipyfqMB wAib&tix ojipfde will be ptp-
^ duced, consequently the j^ater will not be 

^"^teroed above i ts level. IE the supply of 
^TWftter i s above the level oi the pump, water 
^WiU l u n i t t on* account of i t s own weight, 

V « £ , more properly, the | i>rce of gravity. 
l & I t h a good pump an41 moderately fast 

ble to raise hot 
^C^waterra^ew inches,- but jlie distance would 
i. JU^l»e »0 ftBght that nothing! practical would 
*? feBLgtt&ied.n 

I L' 
One Thing and! Another. ,-

I t i s claimed that the j best charcoal is 
made from wood that lis from fifteen to 

A n alloy for imitation Igold, resembling 
iri^color W carat gold,] ip made of three 
parts platinum and ninei qopper. 

A telephone line between Manitou and 
Pike's Peak is , according ;to The Electrical 
World, said t o be the highest telephone line 
in tl«^ world, the .two points being respec
tively 6,500 and 14,100 feetjlabove the sea. 

ThkBorologieal R e v i i ^ t e 1 1 8 o f a 8 ° ^ al
loy ntiade of five parts blsthuth, three parts 
lead and two parts tin,Iwfiich melts at a 
temperature of 19? degs, [jFahr. (less than 
boiling water, which is f$ degs.). 

K jjeroeene is accidenjbaily ignited in the 
howsethrow flour on ipjias.the best and 
Jwnd|es> extinguishejc; p||ver throw water 

, oo—that only spreads the flame, advises a 
•aientaflc journal : - J | | j . -. 

I t l« asserted that grijidatones of the very 
f^* , h«t- i fual ityand cap^bl^ of outwearing any 

|!T£?;j*t*uial stone are those now made of a mix : 

1^^ # 5 T ^ p u l v e r i « d quaf i . , powdered flint, 

A. JConvenlent Outfit for This Purpose «nd 
B o w to Use It to Best Advantage., i 

It is wt*l I to have a little basket purposely 
for glovt. tfuit have come to mending, 
filled with tan, gray and black silk or cot
ton thread—for just lately cotton h a $ c o $ e 
into vogue for glove mending, many claim
ing that it in less apt than silk to out tthe 
kid, while it wears off and matches tflie 

color more perfectly. iThere should also jqe 
in the basket a paper Of assorted gkwta 
needles, a bit of wax and a box of the tiny 
6uttons which have been, saved from the 
worn out gloves, as well as pieces of glovj^s 
of different colors. Good Housekeeping 
which recommends the foregoing handy 
outfit, also says: ' , !; 

I t i s always advisable to buy gloves jdf 
the best quality and then to carefully pdll 
them in shape, straightening the flngef^, 
before putting them away after wearing, 
being sure that they are not damp with 
perspiration, sprinkling the inside with 
violet powder if there is the least trac£ o | 
it, otherwise you may find your s glove* 
mildewed, and wonder how they came t4» 
be so. A pair of gloves treated in this wavj, 
kept in good repair, with the smallest.' r{]j> 
properly mended, will last nearly as long 

The best way to mend buttonholes that 
have a tendency to stretch or tear is to baste 
on the in&ide—with a fine needle always-*^ 
bit of kid the color of the gloves. Carefully 
catch down the edges, stretching both patch 

and gloves alike, and then securely fasten 
the buttonholes to it—cutting incisions of 
the proper size and sewing to the edge of the 
buttonholes. If the seams in the back are 
torn out, a piece may be put under and sc| 
carefully sewed that it will not show. , 

A worn thumb or forefinger may bej 
patched with a bit of another glove* andi 
thus made to do duty as shopping gloyejBi 
for some time. Silk^iisle thread or wooleh 
gloves, if taken whwi first beginning fcb1 

show wear, can be neatly darned, and arfe 
much more serviceable for the everyday 
purposes of life than cheap kid. 

Fads, Fashions and Fancies. > 

Gleaned from The Jewelers' Circular are 
the following: ' > 

A novelty in plates for afternoon teas 
and receptions where refreshments are 
served has a circular well on one side, intd 
which a coffee cup will just fit, thus enT 

abling one to hold the plate .and cup in one 
hand and use the fork with the other. 

White letter pads have the corners bound 
with perforated ornaments of silver. When] 

duly set forth they contain silver letter; 
stamp box, tiny pin-
held by a silver band. 

cutter. cHp, paper 
cushion of rubber 
and penholder. 

Lamp shades made of what appear to be 
giant petals of different flowers in ex-i 
quisite shades of rose green and orange 
have been introduced. 

A sleigh on wheels, having for freight a 

napkin ring, salt and pepper boxes, ia ani 

oddity to be commended. 
Finger bowls and plates' of glass are cov-J 

ered with ornamentations of gold and col-] 
ors. I 

Royal Dr&den has never been more pop-| 
ular than at the present time. ' 

Amber cigarette holders have tiny gold! 
crabs and insects applied. 

Melon shaped biscuit jars of cutglasi 
have silver tops. 

Batter Calces. 

An English cook's receipt for these is Mi 

follows: Five pounds of flour,^ poundaof; 
butter and lard, 2 ^ pounds of sugar (moiafe)j, 
two ounces of carbonate of soda, two ounces 
of ground mixed spice, one pint of sour 
milk. Rub the butter, flour, spice and soda 
well together on the board, make a bay, put. 
in the sugar, and wet into a nice mellow 
dough. Let it lie for a couple of Jioura,. 
then roll it down in sheets a quarter of an 
inch in thickness, and cut out with a plain 
3% inch round cutter. Place on greased 
tins, brush over with milk and bake in a 
moderate oven. 

Window Drapery. 

To those who are furnishing their apart
ments in the prevailing Chippendale style, 
we would suggest a treatment of window 
that would be most appropriate to such an 
apartment, the window draperies depend
ing from a canopy. The draperies might 
be of a cream and green brocatel, with 
plain Genoa satin for the little flat Cur
tains, and for upholstering the window 
seats. This scheme is admirably adapted 
for a room that savors of the antique, and 
could be equally well carried out in shades 
of green and terra cotta.—Decorator and 
Furnisher. 

A Useful and Pretty Cushion. 
This shell-like cushion is most useful for 

the seats of some of the occasional chairs 
in wickerwork so much in vogue for the 
house, garden or beach. 

CHAIR CTTSHTOW. 

TBe center panel i s in striped or flowered 
cretonne, encircled with a galon or orna
mental braid slightly gathered and framed 
with plain material, prettily decorated 
with a narrow galon describing Vandykes. 

A corded edging in open work finishes the 
whole. 

Date Cake. 

One. and one-half cups of sugar, one-half 
cup of butter, the yolks of four eggs, one 
cup of milk, two large cups of flour, two 
spoonsfuls of baking powder, a spoonful of 
almond flavoring and one-half pound of 
dates chopped fine. Bake in long sheets 
about twp inches thick. Ice thickly, and 
place the dates (with the stones removed) 
at equal distances upon it. Gut it into 
squares when ready to serve. 

Polished Yellow Pine. 
Yellow pine, hard finished in oils, ia the 

rival in beauty of appearance of any wood 
that growi, not excepting the costliest of 
the well known hard species, at least such 
is the assertion of some workers in orna
mental wood. It is susceptible of receiv
ing and maintaining as high a degree of 
polish as any known wood, while, when 
impregnated with oil, it is%ell sdgh 

White I^#es Again. Fashionable—Kibbe* 

Trlmra|ng»-~-A Graceful Tea Gown. 
There isja reaction in favor of white laces 

again, anclone sees already on the import
ed gowns flounces and tabliers of white or 

|ream lace, Flanders lace, point de Venice, 
Chantillyjpfalines, etc., are all called into 
t active service in the making of gowis . The 
milliners are also using lace with unspar
ing hand Ion the spring bonnet*. Point 
* laze, point d'Alencon, applique point and 
C rientai laces, the last in wreath and rib-
l o n designs, as well as the popular gui-

|ure and Genoa laces, are all to be used. 
I'hey.aretfl clear white as well as cream 

A FRENCH TEA GOWH. 

tinted, anjd are mostly in 8-inch i . , . width*. 
Cronatadf; veiling, the large meshed Rus
sian net, in both black and white, is to be 
used for 4eep face veils. 

JEtibbonJl are also employed in the trim
ming of dresses, and are to be seen hang
ing in long ends depending from a rosette 
or|buckl4 or in multifarious little knots 
of jnarrowj ribbons of the various colors rep
resented ip the pattern of the silk, grouped 
injthrees or fours for flots or rosettes. 

the qut here given is shown a French 
gowni which not only affords a charm-
model for a gown, but exemplifies the 

;s to which laces and ribbons are being 
>lied. ';The lace in this instance is white 

tdersjl over a foundation of daffodil. 
yellow behgaline silk. It is draped in front 
with irregular bows of pale blue satin rib-
boa, shotfwith gold. 

! lusslan blousess are a feature this sea
son. Laee blouses are made in the black 
or! white| flouncing op skirt lace, with * 
SCJ.Hoped;edge, which serves -<or the lower 
edreof t h e b l o v s e a n d for the epaulettes 
of the RdSeian sleeves. 

Qnalnt Gowns far Little Maids. 
In the' accompanying illustration ana 

Bet s two dainty frocks for little girls. The 

granny coatume with its long skirt and 

TWQ; DArNTY LITTLE FROCKS, 

ed sleeves is decidedly quaint. The 
that finishes the skirt around the hot* 
adds to the picturesque effect, as does 
the Bash with llts huge bow and long 

Thisj frock is in pale green surah; 
h is iij pink surah, silk, 

is otber^rock la ih blue plush, made 
fore fathion, with p. pink silk yoke 
sleevesj'both smocked and embroid-
with blue. Other- little dresses seen 
equallyipretty and free from elabora-
One was of cardinal surah, accor-

plaitedj«with full sleeves and yoke 
ked withgold. Children's clothes are 

prettier than they used te be. 
j | 

A Pf etty Spring- Gown. 
An imported gown seen, which exempli-: 

fiesj not o n l | present fashions but the 
Ixodes that are likely to continue to be in 
flavor throughout the spring, was blue, 

a s l ight check, inclosing spots; the 
that pretty turquoise which no one 
ail to admire. The skirt was cut on 
ross and displayed velvet panels—the 

al being caught Up revealed i t well. 
U crossing bodice disappeared into a 

et; there!) was a high collar, with the 

:s turning* down, and the sleeves were 
d and 'trimmed with horizontal bands, 
vet. The crosscut' back of the skirt 

wo box maits. ; 
I ^-j , :. 

A Novel Whim. 
of the hovel little whims-of dainty 

an is s charm of dull gold or silver, 
in the sĥ ape of an acorn or flower-de-
id wori| upon the bangle or chate-
It is fllle'd with perfume, which is per-
to escape drop by drop and thus keep 

rearer enveloped in an atmosphere of 

fascinating odors. Women realize 
and more the potency of perfume as. 
e m e n t o i charm., and continually de-
new and jpngenioae methods for stuv 

rounding themselves wi;th its fragrance, 
union Echoes. 

less corsages have been followed by 
unless dre^s. 

[A novelty ill. sailor suits for boys has a 
sfe r jacket jjtvith brasfc buttons, and an-

tihei is double breasted, having a vest 
cedj with cord to match visible above the 

?Mt. ... | ' ; ;• 
JDntes skirts|retain their clinging fronts 
i th IfuMness niassed a t the back. 

house are made wi th a for tthe 

demit* 
the fashionable world are 

ost a s soon as they can 
i i 

season's silk petticoats furnish in 
I gay colorings a decided contrast to 
>wns under which they are won. 

in demand ahd there i s s> fancy 
ones with silvei 

ie fore again, 
roven white 

: im anlid ^ s t i 1 

The I * t e Sir Morell Mackenzie's Opinions 

, and Sufgestioxjs About Smoking. 
Sir Morell Mackenzie is credited with 

having expressed himself as follows in re
gard to the effects of smoking: He strong
ly objected to the cigarette "as being the 
worst form of indulgence, from the fact that 
the very mildness of its action tempts peo
ple to smoke nearly all day long, and by 

inhaling the fumes into their lungs satu
rate their blood with the poison. It should 
be borne in mind that there are two bad 
qualities contained in the fumes of tobacco. 
One is poisonous nicotine, the other the 
high temperature olj the burning tobacco. 
Most people, however, can smoke in mod
eration without injury; to many tobacco 
acts as a useful nei 
other hand, an exces 
habit is: always inji 

To any one who 
from tobacco too hei 
Sir Morell said: "Lej 
a substantial meal. 
Havana or a long st 

sedative; but, on the 
ve indulgence in the 

sous." 
;ds total abstinence 
c a stretch of virtue, 

him smoke only after 

it him smoke a mild 
smmed pipe charged 

with some cool smoking tobacco. If the 
charms of the cigarepte are irresistible, let 
it be smoked through a mouthpiece, which 
is kept clean with ultra-Mohammedan 
strictness. Let him Srefrain from smoking 
pipe, cigar or cigarette to'the bitter and, it 
may be added, rank and oily end." 

* The Abase ot Hypnotism. 

One of the most Striking warnings on 
record against the use of hypnotic experi
ments is mentioned Joy Dr. C. L. Tuckey in 
The Contemporary Review as the story of 
Dma Szandor, whichSDr. von Krafft Ebing 
has given at length! in a small volume. 
This young girl, a Hungarian by birth, 
was of hysterical constitution, and proved 
extraordinarily susceptible to hypnotic 

suggestion. She fell [into the bands of per
sons whose ill judged zeal and curiosity 
carried them to lengths which seem almost 
incredible, and her life was ruined by cruel 
and senseless experinients. She was hyp
notized several times a day for some 
months, apparently by any one who chose 
to practice upon her, and was made the 
victim of very painful and distressing sug
gestions. For instance, a pair of scissors 
was on one occasion: laid upon her bare 
arm, and she was tol 
hot and would burn 
of a severe burn w 
this suggestion; on i 
spot, taking the sbap 
peared on her arm 

that they were red 
er. All the effects 

brought about by 
amed and blistered 
of the scissora, ap-

and took months to 

heal. The unhappy girl at last became in
sane, j 

% 
Treatment In Fainting- Spells. 

Fainting proceeds f |om different causes, 
the commonest being k disturbance in the 
circulation of the blood in the brain. For 
an ordinary fainting Ojt lay the patient flat. 
Great harm has often resulted from the 
treatment of ignorant people in trying to 
make the patient sit up, or propping up the 
head with pillows. To send the blood back 
from the heart to the brain, the flat posture 
is absolutely necessary. Let the patient 
lie so that the feet are higher than the 
head, throw the clothes about ihe chest 
and throat open, sponge the face with cold 
water, and give some cold water to drink. 
This is the treatment (jfftenest followed in 

ft simple fainting lit/ 
A Now Cure for Headache. 

The latest of "infallible cures" invented 
or discovered by foreign doctors ia ene for 

headaches, by Dr. Heimrich Weiss, of Vien
na. Dtr. Weiss makes no secret of his reme
dy, which has the merit of extreme sim
plicity. You simply press the hand for a 
few minutes on the great inferior artery 
between the sternum and the navel and 
the headache goes. I^r. Weiss declares 
that this remedy gave immediate relief in 
the cases of twenty-three female patients 
suffering from violent 'headaches. Any 
one whe chooses can easily try the method 
for himself, with the Comfortable assur
ance that, if be fails, nothing worse can 
happen to him than to feel a little foolish. 

Sng-restlons In Good iy>rm for m Variety 
» of Occasion*. 

Harper's Bazar solveajthe perplexities of 
a number of inquirers with the following 
useful paragraphs: j 

A "best man" attendslhis friend to the 
altar* holds his hat and keeps the ring un
til it is needed. He sends the bride as 
handsome a present as! he can afford—a 
bracelet, fau, opera glass, piece of silver or 
a pretty bit of furniture] a set of teacups 
or a diamond star. j 

Wedding, presents may be sent in any 
maimer direct from a shop by your servant 
or bjf express. Attach ybur calling card, 
upon which you may write, "Congratula
tions," or leave it plain, jas you choose. 

Use the chaperon's name first—as, "Mrs, 

Smith, let me introduce| Miss Robinson." 
In introducing a gentleman to a lady— 
eveijt though he be "a celebrity"—say, 
"Mi|B8 Brown, let me present Mr. Jones." 

Naturally the caller would first greet, the 
member of the receiving party with whom 
she i s acquainted and then be by her pre
sented to the others. A card sent to an 
evening affair does not tessen the necessity 
of sf call of acknowledgment afterward. 

The ladies of the family should ordi
narily take precedence o | the solitary mas-

J culine guest, unless he is older than they, 
a ^clergyman or in some other way dis-

tinguiahed, when the girls may w&it their 
turn. 

It is a matter of choice at "afternoon 
tea" "whether yon have your apparatus at 
hand in the drawing rooih and make and 
hand the tea: yourself or have it made out
side and brought in by a'maid.. 

^ I t i s not 4nly "not correct," but is in 
wretchedly bad taste to put "No presents" 
upon a wedding invitation. Certainly send 
your invitation, whetherithe person be out 
of town or not. j 

Let a gentleman making a call take care 
of his hat without your assistance. He can 
either leave it in the hall or carry it into 
the parlor. ! j 

Place the address a t th s head of your let
ter, the date at the end. f A card sent upon 
the day of the tea i s sufficient, and counts 
the g a m e r s if you attend|ed. 

Inclose your card in a small envelope 
scarcely larger than youTj card—-such as Is 
intended speedi ly for cams. 

f o r : * Wrthday gift to a young lady send 
flowers,«, book or a basket of fruit , an 

eteJaing or • pretty flower pin for her boo-

* & • 
.4& 
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A Story of » Bescue Accomplished by 
Quick Wit, Courage and Agil i ty. 

Many years ago a small circus and 
menagerie in the course of i ts travels ar
rived at a little town in France. Lop**, 
the trainer of the wild animals, was also a 
clever acrobat. For some t ime he bad 
been training a lad named Danieilo/As an 

acrobat, and now decided to permit Dm-
iello to appear for the first time in public. 
In Order to give his pupil confidence, the 
master began potting him through a final 
practice just before the hour for opening 
the circus to the public. ' Young Danielle 
having gone through part of his task was 
resting on the bar for a moment. 

Suddenly Lopez, higher up, gave a start, 
and looked with amazement toward a 
corner of the circus. 

"The tigerl" he cried. 
It was too true. The terrible animal 

had escaped from its cage and had found 
its way into the circus. Immediately i t 

JT78T OUT OF BJSACH. 
became aware of the presence of the two 
acrobats and prepared to spring at Dan-
iello, who was within easy reach. Lopez 
perceived the danger of his young pupil. 

"Climb up beside me." he shouted, 
''make haste! Seize one of the ropes and 
climb." 

For the moment, however, Daniello had 
lost all his presence of mind, and it was 
quite a wonder that he did not fall to the 
ground. 

Fortunately the lad recovered his self 
possession, and quicker than thought, just 
as the fierce animal sprang toward him, he 
seized one of the ropes near at hand and 
clambered upward out of immediate dan
ger, while the tiger, instead of capturing 
Daniello, only seized the bar which the 
young acrobat had just left., causing it to 
swing to and fro and becoming entangled 
in the ropes. It was, however, apparent 
that the animal wouhlsoon disengage itself 
and would probably make another spring, 
this time with greater ferocity. 

Suddenly a large piece of raw meat was 
thrown into the circus just beneath the 
tiger. A t the sight of this the animal 
dropped from the rope, pounced upon the 
meat and began to devour it. Then for the 

first time the tiger perceived the presence 
of another prey. .Several yards away stood 
a young girl of i twelve years of age. She 
attracted the animaPs attention by calling 
to it, and in a moment the already enraged 
animal sprang toward her. 

But the brave girl had anticipated this, 
and quicker than her enemy she ran down 
one of the passages familiar to her and 
entered a large cage consisting of two com
partments. The tiger entered after her, 
but not before the girl had succeeded in 
reaching the second part of the cage and 
had securely closed the gate after her, so 
that the tiger could not follow. 

As soon as Lopez perceived the child's 
action he leaped to the ground and fol
lowed after them, arriving just as the girl 
had closed the gate of the second cage. It 
was only the work of a moment to secure 
the tiger, and then Lopez, with his heart 
full of gratitude, entered the cage and 
clasped bis child in his arms. 

"My dear, brave Mariel" he cried with 

joy and pride, "you have saved us both." 

Little People, Stand Together. 

Fierce and strong the wind was raving— 
I seem fighting with it yet— 

When, the hillside steepness braving. 
Two wee lassies there I met. 

How could children face such weather. 
With whole trees uptorn around? 

Why, they firmly clung together. 
And contrived to keep their ground. 

k 

THET FIRMLY CLUNG) TOGETHER. 
And I thought life would be smoother, 

And its hours not spent in vain. 
If folks stood by one another. 

Sharing nobly toil and! pain. 

Little people, stand together. 
Kindly, bravely—that> the way— 

Not alone in the bleak weather 
But through life, dears'—come what may! 

A German Fable. ! 

A famous hen's my story's theme, 
Who ne*er was known to tire 
Of laying eggs—but the n she'd scream 
So loud o'er every egg '1 rwould^seem 
The house must be on fl re. 
A turkey cock, who rul »d the walk, 
A wiser bird and older, 
Co-old bear no more; so off did stalk 
Right to the hen and to d her: 
"•Madam, that scream, 1' apprehend, 
Does nothin'g to the mai ter; 
It surely helps the-**Np- no whit, 
So lay your eggs and do i e \ i t b it. 
I pray yon, madam, as a, friend. 
Cease that superfluous c latter;'.' 
Yon know not howt gees through my 

1 head!" ' , ' •] -
"Humph! very likely," inadain said, 
Then proudly patting forth a leg— 
"Uneducated barnyard fowh 
You know no more thanjany owl 
The noble privilege and praiM , „ . 
Of authorship in modern days; 
m t e U y o u why Idoi t t 
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The Name* by TYhich April 1 If Know** 
* wi th gome TJheoriea Alfottt 
There are few w h o do noil knowjthat on 

April 1* the French equivalent fj 

Foot is Poissoft d^Avrii, or4&ril K»h. The 
origin of both phrases is rather miatter of 
conjecture than of history* The!observ
ance of Al l Fools' Day, as i t ie called, is 

ancient and widespread in <foe form or an
other, bujt it usually includes sending one 
»pon a "fool's" errand or ! playing other 
silly tricks. I t i s known in Gerniany, in 
Scotland, in France, and some say even in 
India, as wel l as in th is country. The Bo-
mans had a feast, of fools in (February, but 
it i s said that those who omitted to observe 
that could do so on April lv \ B y abiUe i t i s 
connected with the vernal equinox and i t s 
celebration. A s .regards the French ex
pression, i t has more meanings than one. 
Bescherelle states that i t i s applied to the 
mackerel because that fish i s abundant in 
April. In any case, "to give an April #sh 
to any one" and "to make one an April 
fish" signify to cause one on the first of the 
month to believe a false report, t o engage 
in some futile task, etc., i n order to find an 
occasion for ridicule. Some say the word 
"poisson" is a corruption of "passion" 
and relates to the conduct of those who 
about the same time of year sent Christ 
from one tribunal to another and made 
him the object of mockery; and derision. 
This is doubtful, and the real derivation 
remains to be decided. 
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Dealers. 

Homestead L«W». 
Under the act of March 2,1889, no public 

land outside of the statejof Missouri can be 
sold at ordinary private entry—that is,^to 
parties not actual settlers. < 

The public lands of the United States 
not disposed of and open to settlement are 
divided into two classes with respect to 
price, one class being held at $1.25 per acre 
as the minimum price, the , other at $2.50 
per acre; being the alternate sections re-* 
served by the United States in land grants 
to railroads* etc. Such tracts are sold on 
application to the registers and receivers 
of the district land offices to legally quali
fied parties upon conditions of actual resi
dence and improvement under the pre
emption laws. Widows, heads of families, 
or single persons over twenty-one years of 
age, if citizens of the Unitjed States, or 
aliens who have declared their intention to 
become citizens, have the right of pre-emp
tion to the maximum quantity of 160 acres 
each on becoming settlers and complying 

with the regulations. ; 
Under the homestead laws a citizen, or 

an alien having declared his intention to 
become a citizen, has the right to 160 acres 
of either the $1.35 or $2.50 class after actual 
residence and cultivation for five years. 
Under the timber culture law a citizen, or 
one who has declared his intention to be
come such, if the head of a family, or a. 
single person over twenty-one years, may 
acquire title to 160 acres on cultivating ten 
acres of trees thereon for eight years. By 
the act of Aug. 30, 1880, no person can ac
quire under all the land laws an aggregate 

area of more than 820 acres of the public 
lands. 

Superstitions Connected wi th Bees . 

Many odd beliefs are connected with bees 
and their ways. Bees wi l l nbt thrive un
less they are told all the events that take 
place in the family of their owner. If they 
are kept in ignorance of any occurrence, 

they make known their displeasure by 
leaving the hive and taking themselves off 
altogether. More especially must they be 
informed of any death in the household. If 
the information is withheld, the death of 
every stock would be a foregone conclusion. 
Then there is a meaning attached to the 
kind of spot chosen by the swarm to settle 
on. If it settles on the ground tihere'will 
be a death in the family before the year is 
out. ^Lastly, bees wil l not prosper Where 
there is ill will toward them. \ 

The Age of Thimbles. 

The Dutch have always claimed, the 
credit of inventing thimbles, which claim 
was tacitly allowed until a few yearsjajgo. 
But unfortunately for the reputation of 
the Holland tailors, about the middle of 
this century the, antiquarians delvink in 
the ruins of Herculaneum uncovered a 
jeweler's shop and found half a dozen gold 
and silver thimbles of the most improved 
modern pattern, says The Jewelers' Circu
lar. Since then several thimbles have 
been discovered in the Egyptian catacombs 
in mummy cases, antedating the Christian 
era fifteen or eighteen centuries, \ 
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A. little'errain of falsehood 

Is found In all that's said, 
It penetrates as leaven 

Wuatever's uttered. 

No man is what he seemeth, 
No woman what appears; • 

There's falsehood oft in laughter 
And falsehood e'en in tears.; 

Both fact and fib together go 
In everything we say or do. 

To a peck of truth-n pinch of ille, 
As the spice In the pudding to qualify'. 

Mr. Spurgeon's Pets . I 
Mr. Spurgeon's love for his domestic pet* 

'was one of his inost prominent <pharac*ter-
istics. He once had a famoasj eat , knd 
"Dick's" affection for his master often 
made him a welcome visitor to the study. 

Hisdog "Punch" was a beauty of the genu
ine pug variety, who reveled in ;a ro^np 
and seemed proud of the patronage jhis 
master lavished upon him. In; the fi 
stock In the miniature homestead 
Spurgeon had a genuine pride, 

Conservstiatn and Radlcallam. 
Dr. Lyman Abbott, while talking tosbme 

Harvard divmî y students, offered tW dis* 
tinction between Conservatism and B»di~ 
calism: "The Kadical says, 'IJreak the 
shell and let the contents out.' (The Con
servative says, 'Don't de it;, you'll qjidy 
have a broken egg and a dead bird.' The 
Radical replies, 'If you keep the shell 
whole, you'll only have a dead bird and) an 
addled egg. ' " 

A I A W fit Nature. 

S. Baring, Gould, i n "The Pennycoine-
quicks," makes pne of his. characters 
"It i s a law of nature that persons pinched 
in circumstances Rtid pressed for rh. 
lose their scruples j as crabs cast their 
and lizards drop their tails wh^u^rip; 
pursued. I t i s a law of n a t 
be allowed for." , 
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Peraons Ki l led by BmllreswOs. 

The comparative number jof . 
killed in railroad accidents in difT( 
countries lias been staled as follows 
France, one t o every 24,000,000; Kngl 
one to every. 21,000,000; Germany, ooej 
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